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says also in another place, thou art a priest forever, after the order of

Meichisedec. Christ isn't glorifying himself, but glorifying the Father.

Christ, verse 7 says, who in the days of His flesh .... (end of record)

Record 2

Though he were a son, yet learned he obedience by the things which he

suffered, and being made perfect, He became the author of eternal salvation

unto all them that obey him. The moosar of Christ, the discipline of Christ

the effort, the strenuous cryings and tears and supplications, and effort

that He put forth. The active work of Iu Jesus Christ, not simply the

spotless lamb that was taken though He could not help Himself. And offered

for our sins, no. The ;amb of God which gave Himsef 1 and who went through

with willingness and determination that which was necessary to accomplish

the purposes for which he had come.

Now whzt does moosar have to do with us personally The moosar

of Christ apart from which we could not have our it salvation. His moosar

brought us our salvation, but what about our moosar. Proverbs says that

it is our life, it is something that we should seize ahold of. It is

something that is It vital for us to have. Well, we don't get slavation
\,

through moosar. We do not become children of God through our work, through

our agonizing, through our efforts, we receive our slzvation through simply

trusting in Him. Oh, it cost him a lot, it is His moosar which has won it.

It was tremendous effort, tremendous accoipplishment, trmendous deeds on the

part of the Lord Jesus Christ that makes our z* salvation possible, but we

receive it simply as a free gift, simply receiving that which He is anxious th

give us. And so the free reception of the grace of Christ is far more im

portant than our moosar, yes indeed. It is the entrance to the Christian

life, and it is something that goes on and on all the way throng it, and

it must constantly be stressed. But it is not all. He desires also that

we should have moosar.

If our lives are simply not to be those saved as by fire, those which

are saved, yes, but not saved with any great satisfaction, they didn't__
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